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St. Patrick-St. Anthony Church and 
The Franciscan Center for Urban Ministry

285 Church Street, Hartford, Connecticut 06103 
tel 860-756-4034 • info@spsact.org • www.spsact.org

We are a welcoming and dynamic community of Christian disciples. Rooted in the Franciscan experience of the Roman Catholic 
tradition, we proactively endeavor to extend hospitality both at the Eucharistic Table and as we minister reciprocally and in solidarity 
among the alienated and the poor, nurturing the mind, body, and spirit in the Greater Hartford Community. All are welcome!

Open Minds
Open Doors

Open Hearts

+
Celebration of the Eucharist

Masks are optional at all Masses

Saturday Evening Mass of Anticipation

4:00 pm  Livestream available

Sunday Masses

8:00 am   

10:00 am  Livestream available 

   (Special “Mask Only” section available)

11:45 am  

5:00 pm   

Weekday Masses

7:30 am   

12:05 pm  Livestream available

Sacrament of Reconciliation 
Masks are required for everyone during Reconciliation

Monday, Wednesday, Friday  11:15  to 11:45 am

Saturday    3:15 to 3:45 pm

Monday, Aug 21:   Jgs 2:11-19; Mt 19:16-22

Tuesday, Aug 22:   Jgs 6:11-24a; Mt 19:23-30

Wednesday, Aug 23:  Jgs 9:6-15; Mt 20:1-16

Thursday, Aug 24:  Rv 21:9b-14; Jn 1:45-51

Friday, Aug 25:  Ru 1:1, 3-6, 14b-16, 22; Mt 22:34-40

Sunday, Aug 27:  Is 22:19-23; Ps 138:1-3, 6, 8; 

 Rom 11:33-36; Mt 16:13-20

Go to http://www.usccb.org/ for readings online.

Daily Mass Readings

Watch Online:
https://www.facebook.com/St-Patrick-St-

Anthony-Church-109359789104825/

https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UC8Vhk8-hhlyAJenBxueHySQ

https://venue.streamspot.com/cdc76f52

Important Bulletin Information
Upcoming August Bulletin Deadlines

August 27 Bulletin, August 18

Our bulletin editor is going on vacation in September. 
Therefore, August 23rd, 2023 will be the deadline 

for ALL SEPTEMBER Bulletins.

http://www.usccb.org/
https://www.facebook.com/St-Patrick-St-Anthony-Church-109359789104825/
https://www.facebook.com/St-Patrick-St-Anthony-Church-109359789104825/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8Vhk8-hhlyAJenBxueHySQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8Vhk8-hhlyAJenBxueHySQ
https://venue.streamspot.com/cdc76f52
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The Pastor’s Corner
August 20, 2023

Dear Parishioners and Friends,

You wouldn’t think that a simple trip to the beach for a week would 
result in having a “bucket list” moment, but it did. Allow me to 
explain.

Did you know that Atlantic City is home to the world’s largest pipe or-
gan? It is a monumental musical instrument built in the Auditorium 
of the Convention Hall, Atlantic City, New Jersey, between 1929 and 
1932 at the height of the Great Depression. Designed by New Jersey 
State Senator Emerson L. Richards, this extraordinary instrument has 
449 ranks and more than 33,000 pipes. Its eight chambers of pipes 
are arranged in a “surround-sound” configuration inside one of the 
largest interior spaces ever created.

For organists and lovers of the pipe organ, Atlantic City and its 
gigantic musical monument are something of a pilgrimage destina-
tion. I’ve known about the organ for years; I have a very detailed and 
technical 500-page book about it. I’ve seen plenty of YouTube videos 
about it, but I’ve never seen or heard it in person. Until Wednesday, 
August 9th.

I reserved a spot in the Curator’s Tour of the organ, which guides vis-
itors through two of the largest pipe chambers ever built, as well as 
an in-house pipe organ shop which has been in use since the organ 
was first constructed. During the two-hour tour we saw pipes three 
feet wide and over 30 feet tall. Some are even double that height, 
and they make a very loud racket, indeed! At the end of the tour, a 
daily half-hour recital was played.

The organ might be the largest in the world, 
but it has suffered a great deal during its 
lifetime – from hurricanes and floods to 
clumsy construction workers and neglect. 
But it is currently being restored to its 
former glory when it once accompanied 
41,000 audience members in singalongs 
and the National Anthem.

In the photo at the bottom of 
the left column, the two pipe 
chambers can be seen to the 
left and right of the stage. 
There are several more pipe 
chambers on the left and 
right sides of the auditorium 
as well as in the ceiling. The 
console (keyboards) of the 
organ can be seen (barely) 
on the right side of the stage. 
Here is a selfie of yours truly 
in front of the mammoth 

console with its hundreds of stop tablets and seven keyboards.

No, I didn’t get to play the organ, and I would have been terrified to 
even try! The organ represents a time and place when music was at 
the heart of civic life, when the only music one could listen to was 
performed live, and audiences didn’t just sit passively and listen; 
they took part in the music-making experience.

On another note, a parishioner asked me recently about when the 
people are to stand when the presider says  “Pray, brothers and 
sisters...” at the end of the preparation of the gifts during Mass. 
The Roman Missal says, “The people rise and reply: ‘May the Lord 
accept the sacrifice...’” So, the proper time is when the response 
begins; however, I often gesture the assembly to stand as I say “Pray, 
brothers and sisters.” The point is that when we pray as a community 
we should be standing, not sitting. We could also see this moment 
as a longer form of “Let us pray,” with the usual custom of standing. I 
realize that this might take some getting used to, but in the mean-
time we will do the best we can!

Blessings on your week ahead!

Fr. Tim Shreenan, O.F.M.
Pastor
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Ongoing Adult Faith Formation Programs
Several of our programs will not meet during the month of Au-
gust. They will reconvene in September. We list them here for your 
consideration.  "Come and See" what these enriching groups have 
to offer this Fall.  All are Welcome!  (You can find the Zoom links in 
parish-wide emails sent on Mondays.)

Group Spiritual Reflection: Every Tuesday from 12:30 - 1:30 pm 
on Zoom.

Quiet Prayer: Every Wednesday from 7:30 - 8:00 am on Zoom.

Taproot: Every Wednesday from 11:00 am - 12:00 pm on Zoom.

Praying With Sacred Scripture: Each month on the 1st and 3rd 

Transformational Hospitality 
and Kindness
New Date: Tuesday, September 12, 7:00 to 8:15pm.
We have an opportunity, as a parish, to participate in viewing a 
30-minute Oscar-nominated documentary entitled “Stranger at 
the Gate” which was produced by Josh Seftel. This documentary is 
highly acclaimed, and is about an ex-Marine who fought in Afghan-
istan, was injured, was discharged from the military, and ultimately 
came home to restart his life…a life that was clouded with PTSD. 
Where he settled to start his life with his new family, there was a 
very large Muslim population…a population he had grown to hate 
in his time in Afghanistan.  This hatred continued to grow in him as 
he moved through day-to-day life. And, his hatred for this group 
began to shape a hate crime he planned to execute.

What is striking about this story is how the power of hospitality 
totally changed the outcome, and how he himself was trans-
formed by this love and kindness.

Please plan to join with others in-person in the Franciscan Center 
on Tuesday, September 12 starting at 7:00 p.m. for viewing 
the documentary followed by conversation together.Please go to 
https://bit.ly/41hVuQ8 to register ahead of time.

Rel Ed Registration 2023-2024
Register now for our next session of Religious Education. We offer 
Catechesis of the Good Shepherd, Traditional Religious Education 
classes, a monthly Family Program, 7th & 8th Grade Youth Minis-
try and Confirmation.

All programs take place within the traditional school year (Sep-
tember through May).  Go to  www.spsact.org/faith-formation/
youth-faith-formation for more information and to register. 

Ladies Guild Annual Scholarship Award 
Form Available
DID YOU KNOW we have given over $74,000 in scholarships to 
children in the parish since 2003? Apply now for the Annual Rev. 
Dawson D. Trenchard Scholarship Award. Deadline is Wednesday, 
September 20, 2023. CLICK Here for more information, to donate 
to our scholarship fund, and to access the form. The form can 
also be found at the end of this bulletin

Mission Co-Op: Little Sisters of 
Mary  Immaculate of Gulu: 2nd 
Collection on August 20, 2023
Who we are: The Little Sisters of Mary Immacu-
late of Gulu (LSMIG) is an indigenous Congrega-

tion of Catholic Sisters founded in 1936 in the Archdiocese of Gulu 
in Northern Uganda( East Africa). 

Our Mission: The mission of the LSMIG is to witness the love of 
Jesus Christ to the most vulnerable, especially women, children, 
youth and the aged. The LSMIG live their mission through: Catholic 
education, health, pastoral and social services to the poor and the 
most vulnerable in the society.

Our Strategy: to break the cycle of pregnancy among youth.
As Catholic Sisters, we have devised two strategies to break 
the cycle of sexual violence, early marriage and child 
motherhood in the refugee & internally displaced peoples 
camps and the host community:

1. Catholic community sensitization against sexual 
violence, early marriage through safe home visits, 
local radio station programs and youth mobilization.
2. A stigma free Catholic education environment that empowers 
the child mothers to gain self confidence and to fight for their 
right to a violence free society.

We kindly invite you through your Pastor and Parish to kindly 
consider :

• financial support for the mission of the Little Sisters of Mary 
Immaculate of Gulu towards child mothers in the refugee and the 
internally displaced peoples camps in northern Uganda. You can 
make your gift in cash or check to your Parish for the LSMIG.
• Keeping the LSMIG and the mission to the 
child mothers and the refugees in your prayers.

To donation online, please scan the QR Code or 
goto https://tinyurl.com/missioncoopSPSA.

https://bit.ly/41hVuQ8
https://spsact.org/ministries/spirituality-and-social-groups/ladies-guild/
https://tinyurl.com/missioncoopSPSA
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  Clare Gallery 20th Anniversary Celebration
Saturday, September 30, 2023                                                                                                 
The Clare Gallery has been promoting the arts and hosting 
exhibits that educate and inform all who enter our facility for 
twenty years!

To celebrate this momentous milestone, we will curate the 20th 
Anniversary Exhibition celebrating twenty of our past artists. We 
have chosen them from our three themes emphasizing world 
religions, interfaith themes and social justice themes, either on a 
global or local level.

Along with our exhibition, to mark this special occasion, we are 
planning a 20th Year Anniversary Evening of Celebration on 
Saturday, September 30, from 4–7:30 pm.  The celebration in-
cludes Mass at 4:00 pm, tour of church artwork, art raffle, concert 
in the Franciscan Center, and delicious refreshments.

Please go to https://tinyurl.com/ClareGallery20 to register for 
and/or donate toward this wonderful celebration on Saturday, 
September 30, from 4–7:30 pm. Tickets are $20, as a suggested 
donation, per person. This celebration event is a major fundraiser 
for the Clare Gallery. All funds raised will support this ministry 
for many years. We appreciate your participation and generosity.

Wednesdays from 7:00 - 8:00 pm 
in-person.Restoring Women as 

Ordained Deacons in the 
Roman Catholic Church

Our Women of Hope Ministry invites you to a two-part explora-
tion into one of the significant developments from Pope Fran-
cis’ Synod.  Throughout 2023, the Synod continental reports 
revealed a growing global voice from the People of God asking 
the Church to advocate for women’s participation as deacons.  
We present these two evening opportunities to gather to look 
closely at the role of deacon along with raising up the remark-
able lives of our female faith ancestors who led the way in the 
early Church and who continue to provide inspiration for us 
today.  Please join us for one or both sessions in the church and 
through livestream. Register for one or both of these sessions 
by going to: https://tinyurl.com/SPSA-WomenDeaconProgram-
Reg or scanning the QR Code below.

“So, What Does a Deacon Do?”  
Tuesday, September 19, 6:30-8:00 pm  
In our recent history at SPSA, we have 
not had a deacon serve our parish.  
This experiential demonstration of the 
diaconal ministries of Liturgy, Word, 
and Service will help us learn about a 
deacon’s role and functions in a faith 

community.  Join us in church for a narrated walk-through and 
discussion which will inform and expand our understanding of 
how any one among us can authentically be called to serve as 
a deacon. 

“Leading Us Forward in Faith”
Tuesday, September 26, 6:30-8:00 pm 
Ever wonder who were the women once commissioned and or-
dained as deacons in the Catholic Church? Join us as we explore 
the history of the women’s diaconate and learn about some 
of the women who served. As we hear their names and learn 
their stories, may it renew the hope that we will, once again, 
restore women back to their ordained roles of liturgy, word, 
and service, as they once had in the early Church.

Clothing Drive for Ukranian & Haitian 
Youth Refugees

Can you help us get refugee children ready 
for school and prepared for the winter chill?

Ukrainian and Haitian refugees in Chicopee, 
MA are in desperate need of new and gently 
used fall and winter clothing items for ages 
3 months through 10 years old. 

Gift cards to Target and Kohl’s are 
requested for teens age 11 through 
18 years old.
Donations will be collected before 
/ after all Mass on the weekend of 
September 9 & 10, 2023. Thank you 
for your generosity!

For more details and a complete list of needed items, please go to 
https://spsact.org/clothing-drive-september-2023/or scan the QR 
code below:

https://tinyurl.com/ClareGallery20
https://tinyurl.com/SPSA-WomenDeaconProgramReg
https://tinyurl.com/SPSA-WomenDeaconProgramReg
https://spsact.org/clothing-drive-september-2023/
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Mass Intentions for the Week

Saturday, August 19, 2023
4:00 PM Susan Perugini

Sunday, August 20, 2023 
8:00 AM William, Angie & Joann Speziale 
10:00 AM  Mary V. Ramos, 16th Anniversary 
11:45 AM Deceased Members of the Nejame family 
5:00 PM Lillian Carroll

Monday, August 21, 2023 
7:30 AM Herminia Cruz Lopez
12:05 PM Prayer Intentions for Isamar Irizarry
Tuesday, August 22, 2023 
7:30 AM 
12:05 PM Alan Gates

Wednesday, August 23, 2023 
7:30 AM For our parishioners 
12:05 PM Madeline Capodano

Thursday, August 24, 2023
7:30 AM 
12:05 PM Nellie Nyren

Friday, August 25, 2023
7:30 AM Frank & Maria Pizzonia
12:05 PM James C. Curtis

Saturday, August 26, 2023
4:00 PM Encarnacion Nieves, 12th Anniversary

Sunday, August 27, 2023 
8:00 AM Cornelius Dowe 
10:00 AM  Salvatore & Rosina Rinaldi 
11:45 AM Marion & Philip Benedetto  
5:00 PM Sebastian Kolodziej

Please Pray for the Sick
Paula Molitar, Joseph Shertick, Mary Kay Hannon, Greg Reed, 
Kathryn Eagers, Tommie Henry, Cecy 
Mickey, Syl Ciraulo, Mary Ertel, Mary 
Joyce Castafero, Tim Hindman, Judy 
Smith, Susan Degennaro, Michael 
Boone, Mary Alice Cronin and Deborah 
Godin.

2023 Archbishop’s Annual Appeal
Thank you to all those who have 
donated to the 2023 Archbishop’s 
Annual Appeal this year. If you still 
have yet to donate, please consider 

a gift today by returning the pledge card mailed to you.

Parish Goal: $115,000  Total Pledged: $ 84,557.50

All funds contributed to the Archbishop’s Annual Appeal are used 
exclusively for the purposes outlined in the Appeal literature, 
which can be found at https://archdioceseofhartford.org/appeal/. 
No Appeal funds are ever used for legal fees or settlements.

Weekly Offering
8/7/2023 thru 8/13/2023

Weekly Offering: $5,275.00
Online: $9,260.23
Total for Operating Budget: $14,535.23

Thank you for your continued generosity

Offering Envelopes
Did you know... 

We do not require offering 
envelopes if you make your 
donations via online giving. 

If you would like to discontinue receiving envelopes by mail, please 
contact the parish office at 860-756-4034 or info@spsact.org  and 
we will stop them for you. Thank you for your generosity.

Elevate Your Faith with Scripture Study
Embrace a love for time with God and Sacred 
Scripture. Join the New England Catholic 
Biblical School’s accredited Certificate in 
Advanced Biblical Studies program to study 
and pray with all the books in the Bible.

Enrollment is open until August 31st for in-person and virtual class-
es. Please visit www.NewEnglandCatholicBiblicalSchool.com  
or call 860-242-5573.

https://archdioceseofhartford.org/appeal/
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We cordially invite you to join us!

The St. Patrick - St. Anthony Ladies Guild, founded in 1938, takes the
Blessed Virgin Mary as their model of Christian discipleship. 

The Ladies Guild serves the parish through a variety of programs and
projects (e.g., making baptismal garments for children baptized in the parish;
supporting the many Franciscan Center Programs; and awarding annual
scholarships to parish students in elementary, middle, and high schools.)
These programs and projects are supported by fundraising events. 

In addition, the Ladies Guild hosts a variety of spiritual events for its
members including May Crowning. 

Marianne Midura, President
20 Torwood Street
Hartford, CT 06114
midura20@comcast.net

Join us or renew your membership!
Please complete the form and send to:

New member Renewal

Name

Address

Telephone

Email

Member @ $10 Junior Member @ $5 Life Member @ $100

I can help with (check as many as you want)...
Baking or Crafts Meetings Fundraisers Hem Baptismal Garments
Other:

St. Patrick - St. Anthony Ladies Guild Membership Registration or Renewal

ST. PATRICK - ST. ANTHONY LADIES GUILD
founded 1938
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A P P L I C A T I O N

Applicant Name: __________________________________________________ 

Parent/Guardian Name(s):__________________________________________ 

Address: 

City:   St:  Zip: 

Phone: ____________________________  Email Address: _____________________________ 

Parent/Guardian Phone and Email:  ___________________________________________________ 

School: Grade for 2023-2024

Personal Essay: In your own penmanship please include the following information: why you merit receiving this 
award, work ethic in and out of school, school performance, community service, and interests and hobbies. 

(continued on reverse side)

References: Printed Name and Signature of: The St. Patrick-St. Anthony Ministry Team Leader and School Activity 
Advisor/Coach or Athletic Director:
1

2
IF YOU DROP OFF IN CHURCH OFFICE 

MAKE SURE THE 
APPLICATION IS IN AN ENVELOPE. AD-

DRESS THE ENVELOPE:
LADIES GUILD
SCHOLARSHIP 
COMMITTEE

Please return application with RECENT PHOTO directly to: 

St. Patrick-St. Anthony Ladies Guild
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

285 Church Street, Hartford, CT 06103
(860) 756-4034

Deadline: Wednesday, September 20, 2023 
Scholarship(s) will be awarded at the 10:00 am Mass for the Ladies Guild on October 22, 2023 

21stAnnual
TThhee RReevv.. DDaawwssoonn DD.. TTrreenncchhaarrdd  SScchhoollaarrsshhiipp AAwwaarrdd  

Sponsored by the Ladies Guild of St. Patrick - St. Anthony Church in memory of the Rev. Dawson D. Trenchard, past 
Chaplain of the Ladies Guild and a friend of education, scholarships will be presented to deserving parish members 
entering or attending a Catholic School, grades K-12. Applicants must be actively involved in a St. Patrick-St. 
Anthony Ministry as well as participating in an extracurricular school activity/sport. 
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(Personal Essay continued from previous side):

I certify that I have completed this application on my own.

Signed: _______________________________________________
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PASTORAL STAFF
Fr. Timothy J. Shreenan, O.F.M., Pastor, tshreenan@gmail.com
Fr. William Beaudin, O.F.M., Parochial Vicar & Guardian,  
     wlbeaudin@gmail.com

Patricia Curtis, Pastoral Associate, pcurtis@spsact.org

Kristina DiDominzio, Business Manager, kdidominzio@spsact.org

Allison Holst-Grubbe, Director of Outreach/Volunteer Ministry,
     aholstgrubbe@spsact.org

Fr. Michael Johnson, O.F.M., Parochial Vicar & Director of Franciscan 
     Center for Urban Ministry, mikeinbolivia@gmail.com

Fr. John Leonard, O.F.M., Parochial Vicar, jleonard@spsact.org

Dr. Gabriel Löfvall, Director of Music Ministry, glofvall@spsact.org

Fr. A. Francis Soucy, O.F.M., Parochial Vicar & Senior Associate Friar, 
afsofm@gmail.com

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF
Carolyn Abramo, Parish & Center Administrative Assistant, 
     cabramo@spsact.org

Sarah Christopher, Parish Communications Director,  
     schristopher@spsact.org

Stacie Mawson, Saturday Receptionist, smawson@spsact.org

Barbara Sullivan, Saturday Receptionist, bsullivan@spsact.org

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION STAFF
Deborah Pelletier, Religious Ed Team Coordinator, 
     dpelletier@spsact.org

Sarah Christopher, Catechesis of the Good Shepherd

Mary Gray, Family Program

Lauren Kasperowski, Traditional Program

Faith VosWinkel, Confirmation

Michelle White, 7th & 8th Grade

MAINTENANCE STAFF
Gilberto Lisboa, Church Custodian

St. Patrick - St. Anthony Staff

Click This Box or go to  
https://spsact.org/all-news-and-events/  

to Keep Up with Everything Happening at  
St. Patrick - St. Anthony and  

The Franciscan Center for Urban Minsitry

We are here to serve you...
We are here to serve you. The programs and ministries listed below 
are just a sampling of our many offerings. Please go to www.spsact.
org or call the Parish Office at  860-756-4034 for more information.

Baptism: Baptism of infants and young children may be celebrated 
during Sunday Mass and Group Baptisms on the 1st Saturday of 
each month outside of the season of Lent.  
Patricia Curtis, Pastoral Associate; 860-756-4034, EXT. 113.

Matrimony: The Sacrament of Marriage at St. Patrick-St. Anthony 
Church are celebrated Friday and Saturdays. The Bride or Groom 
should contact Carolyn Abramo, Wedding Manager; 860-756-4034, 
EXT. 111 or https://spsact.org/wedding-request-form/  to begin 
preparation for Marriage, normally one year in advance and before 
any other arrangements are made for a reception.

Emmaus Grieving Parents Ministry: The Emmaus Grieving Parents 
Ministry supports parents whose spiritual journey includes the 
death of a child. All who have suffered the loss of a child at any time 
– including prior to birth and many decades ago – are welcome. 
https://spsact.org/contact-form-for-emmaus-ministry/

Pastoral Care Outreach Minstry: We offer holistic care in collabo-
ration with the parish staff (friars, ministry coordinators, and parish 
nurses). Members of this team are responsible for visiting parishio-
ners at home or in long term and short term care facilities. Fr. John 
Leonard, O.F.M.; 860-756-4034, EXT. 129.

Prayer Network: The St. Patrick–St. Anthony Prayer Network con-
sists of approximately fifty parishioners who commit themselves to 
praying daily for those in need. https://spsact.org/prayer-network-
prayer-request/ or Parish Office; 860-756-4034.

Open Hearts LGBTQ+ Ministry: This ministry consists of two 
Groups: Open Hearts holds monthly fellowship meetings, and 
Friends and Family (LGBTQ+) Support Ministry, which supports 
members and allies of the LGBTQ+ community. 
For information on Open Hearts:
https://spsact.org/contact-open-hearts-ministry/
For information on Friends and Family contact: 
 https://spsact.org/contact-form-for-friends-family-ministry/

Volunteering and Outreach Ministry Information:  
St. Patrick-St. Anthony invites individuals to give freely of their time 
and expertise in order to make a difference. Our volunteers partic-
ipate in liturgical ministries as well as other forms of service to the 
church, the Franciscan Center for Urban Ministry and the communi-
ty at large. Allison Holst-Grubbe, Director of Volunteer and Outreach 
Ministry; aholstgrubbe@spsact.org; 860-756-4034, EXT. 110.

mailto:tshreenan%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:wlbeaudin%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:pcurtis%40spsact.org?subject=
mailto:kdidominzio%40spsact.org?subject=
mailto:aholstgrubbe%40spsact.org?subject=
mailto:mikeinbolivia%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:jleonard%40spsact.org?subject=
mailto:glofvall%40spsact.org?subject=
mailto:afsofm%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:cabramo%40spsact.org?subject=
mailto:schristopher%40spsact.org?subject=
mailto:smawson%40spsact.org?subject=
mailto:bsullivan%40spsact.org?subject=
mailto:dpelletier%40spsact.org?subject=
https://spsact.org/events-calendar/
http://www.spsact.org
http://www.spsact.org
https://spsact.org/wedding-request-form/
https://spsact.org/contact-form-for-emmaus-ministry/
https://spsact.org/prayer-network-prayer-request/
https://spsact.org/prayer-network-prayer-request/
https://spsact.org/contact-open-hearts-ministry/
https://spsact.org/contact-form-for-friends-family-ministry/
mailto:aholstgrubbe%40spsact.org?subject=Volunteer%20Information
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36 Jencks St.
East Hartford

860-528-9337
www.tandjautobody.com

9019 St. Patrick/St. Anthony, Hartford, CT (B)  John Patrick Publishing Company 1-800-333-3166 • www.jppc.net 

Personal, Responsive and Eff ective 
Representation

Offi  ce 860-827-6453
Cell 860-748-5296

Email wjs@sweeneylawllc.com
www.sweeneylawllc.com

One Liberty Square | New Britain, CT 06051| Parishioner

SANTO
HAIR
FORUM
Santo Miano
Parishioner
860-293-2300
21 Main Street
Hartford, Connecticut 

906 Farmington Ave.
West Hartford, CT 06119
860-232-1322

HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING

Residential • Commercial • Industrial
We Service & Install: Central Air Conditioning

Gas & Oil Heating Systems • Water Heaters
Air Purifi cation Systems

Lic. & Ins. • 24 Hr. Emergency Service
860.681.6818

www.select-mech.com

1096 Main Street 
Newington, CT 06111 
(860) 665-0478

OPEN: WED-SUN 
11:00 AM – 9:00 PM 

CLOSED MONDAY and TUESDAY

COMMERCIAL
ROOFING LLC
860-528-4660

www.dzenroofi ng.com

Over 40 Years Experience
Disability/SS • Family Practice 

Criminal • Personal Injury 
860-527-9111

Proud 
Supporter 

of 
St. Patrick-
St. Anthony

Training Specialist - Independent Consultant

Consultant # 826237

www.pamperedchef.biz/carolynabramo
CELL: 860-888-4009 • EMAIL: capickle@gmail.com

www pamperedd hch fef bbiiz//c
CAROLYN ABRAMO

Thomas M. Sliney, CFA     
“St. Patrick Parishioner”

 Your Local Financial Advisor
Wealth Management & Retirement Planning

Accounts held at Fidelity Investments
860-550-2683 •  Tom@Baycolonyadvisors.com

Call for a free initial consultation.
Investment advisory services off ered through Bay Colony Advisors, 

a SEC Registered Investment Advisor. 

Check Engine Light Experts
European & Asian Specialist

European Master Tech 40 Yrs. Exp.
860-727-9512

cesarsforeigncar@yahoo.com
www.cesarsforeigncar.com

Farley Sullivan
 Funeral Home

34 B  R  • W
50 N  A  • G

860-563-9999

L M&
PAVING

DIVISION OF BEGLEY 
LANDSCAPING CO.
www.lmpaving.com
860-233-6528

Mallory’s Army 
Foundation

            United Together In The 
             Fight Against Bullying...

              Don’t Just Teach Kindness... 

B E  K I N D N E S S !
www.MallorysArmy.com

(973) 440-8657
info@mallorysarmy.org

   It’s easy to join our mailing list! 
Just send your email address by text message: 

Text MALLORYSARMY 
to 22828 to get started.

Message and data rates may apply.

IN REMEMBRANCE OF 
SAMANTHA JOSEPHSON

ASK #WHAT SM YNAME
BEFORE YOU GET IN A RIDE SHARE

S A M I
MATCH INFORMSTOP ASK

44 Woodland St. Rear
Hartford, CT 06105

860-728-5431
#2 Fuel Oil | Heating & Cooling 

Service and Installation
HOD-000924 • S1-303418


